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ABSTRACT
Thermal storage can be implemented using Phase-Change Materials (PCM), which absorb significant latent heat with
a relatively small temperature change. PCM phase-change processes are transient and are driven by thermal diffusion 
and natural convection – the latter, especially for melting process. Modeling and simulation of PCM heat exchangers
(HX’s) is typically computationally intensive due to the relatively complex time-dependent physics. Most of the PCM 
modeling work in the literature uses high-order modeling tools such as Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) and
Lattice-Boltzmann Method (LBM). For design purposes, the existing PCM modeling approaches are not practical,
limiting researchers in their ability to investigate new ideas and different PCM’s with faster turnarounds. This paper
presents a study investigating the reduction of computational cost of PCM embedded HX’s CFD models by evaluating
the feasibility of spatial reduction without losing accuracy. The analysis consists of comparing full and partial domain 
under full melting conditions. The subject of this study is a single straight tube with circular transverse fins in the
vertical orientation, using PCM’s with 35oC nominal melting temperature. Different tube and fin dimensions are
investigated. Results indicate that the reduced domain reproduces - in half the run time - the same behavior as the full 
domain since the buoyancy effects are localized and patterned. The outputs from the partial domain simulation were
used to build a non-general correlation for the PCM heat transfer characteristics and demonstrated how it can be
implemented in a Finite Control Volume Reduced Order Model (ROM). The ROM can accurately reproduce the CFD
simulations at 4 to 5 orders of magnitude faster.
Keywords: phase-change material, CFD, computational cost, ROM
1. INTRODUCTION
In any engineering research, there are experimental and numerical studies. The latter is typically used to predict
performance of a real system at a lower cost and shorter turnarounds, thus giving engineers ability to develop insights
regarding the physics mechanisms and perform design optimization for better and more efficient systems. The
challenges emerge when the nature of the subject of study involve complex physics / geometries, and /or it is time
dependent, for example thermal storage. In such cases, high-order modeling physics tools are required (e.g. FEM,
CFD or LBM), and that can be an impediment for a steady research progress.
According to a survey conducted on research in phase-change materials (PCM’s) for building applications, between
1996 and 2010 there were an average of 85 publications a year, and it has, since, been increasing at an average rate of
70 articles a year (Cunha & Aguiar, 2020). Similar trends are expected for PCM applications to HVAC systems,
vehicles thermal management and others. The popularity of the topic stems from its great potential for higher
efficiency, cost savings, better demand-response and enabling reliable use of renewable energy. Therefore, there is a 
growing interest in the ability to accurately predict behavior with minimum computational & engineering cost. While
there has been a considerable increase in thermal storage modeling research, the discussion on the challenges and
limitations researchers face are limited. Specifically, for CFD modeling, the boundary conditions, size of
computational domain, time and space discretization resolutions, number of time steps and iterations per time step
will have a critical impact on simulation’s accuracy, precision, and total run time.
The most typical thermal storage configuration studied with CFD is a straight tube embedded in PCM inside a
cylindrical container and variations thereof. A relatively old review on thermal storage indicated that nearly half of
cylindrical thermal storage studies used numerical approach (Agyenim, Hewitt, Eames, & Smyth, 2010). Such domain
is, in most cases, reduceable to a 2D axisymmetric arrangement, and although it allows for computational savings it
is still time-consuming. Many numerical studies on straight tube embedded thermal storage are available in the
literature ( e.g. (Shmueli, Ziskind, & Letan, 2010), (Hosseini, Ranjbar, & K. Sedighi, 2012) , (Longeon, Soupart,
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Fourmigué, Bruch, & Marty, 2013)), and variations such as tube and various fin geometries in a cylindrical container
(e.g. (Tay, Bruno, & Belusko, 2013), (Hosseini, Ranjbarb, Rahimia, & Bahrampoury, 2015), (Youssef, Ge, & Tassou,
2018), (Pu, Zhang, Xu, & Li, 2020) and (Zhang, Pu, Xu, Liu, & Li, 2020)).
Most of the work done is - understandably - focused on the accuracy and validation of a specific heat exchanger and
PCM configuration under certain operating conditions. The missing piece is a more comprehensive discussion on how
to better streamline the modeling efforts. To the authors’ knowledge, none of the publications have explicitly indicated 
the computational cost of their simulations. In most of the experimental validation cases, the actual experiment time
is shorter by more than an order of magnitude of the simulations themselves; this observation is based on in-house
testing and simulation data. The inverted roles between experiment and simulation, defeats the long-term purpose of
modeling which is predicting performance at a lower time and cost than actual tests.
In this paper, we study ways to reduce the computational cost of CFD simulations for PCM embedded heat exchangers
and discuss how can the outputs be used for building Reduced Order Models (ROM’s) that can be practically 
implemented in a computationally affordable tool to evaluate the transient behavior of thermal storage systems.
2. MATERIALS & METHODS
2.1 Objectives and Subject of Study
Straight tube with circular radial fins (Figure 1a) is a traditional heat exchanger geometry and it is particularly of
interest to the objectives of this study – which are evaluating ways to reduce CFD simulation computational cost via
domain size reduction – since it can be represented by a 2D axisymmetric domain. Furthermore, the hypothesis is that,
even though buoyancy plays a critical role in the heat transfer mechanism during PCM melting, the radial fins
compartmentalize PCM in sections which will exhibit a reliably patterned behavior.
To evaluate this hypothesis, we  model a conventional full-sized axisymmetric domain (Figure 1b) - as it has been 
done extensively in the literature (e.g. (Pu, Zhang, Xu, & Li, 2020), (Zhang, Pu, Xu, Liu, & Li, 2020)) - and will be
compared with a reduced version of the domain containing only half fin on top and bottom of domains (Figure 1c).
Finally, two geometries (G1 and G2) will be the subjects of this study with very distinct parameters and different tube-
fin materials (Table 1). The dimensions selection is not, in any way, representative of any optimum or specific design,
but they were picked as such that the PCM volume is relatively small, so the total run time is not very extensive.
Figure 1: Schematic Representation of the Radially Finned Tube PCM Embedded Heat Exchanger.
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
 
 
            
   
        
      
      
        
    
      
      
      
        
    




Table 1: Geometries Specifications.
Dimension Unit G1 G2Full Partial Full Partial
Tube Diameter - Dt mm 20 29.5
Tube Wall Thickness - tt mm 1 3.3
Tube Length - L mm 200 40 62 6.2
Tube Material - Copper Aluminum
Fin Diameter - Df mm 38.1 50.1
Fin Thickness - tf mm 2 3.2
Fin Pitch - Fp mm 40 6.2
Number of Fins - Nf - 5 1 10 1
Fin Material - Copper Aluminum
Container Diameter - Dc mm 38.8 51.1
  
 
   
    
       
                   
              
                 
   
       




A complete 3D finite volume model including a conjugate heat transfer between working fluid and PCM illustrated
in 1a, is computationally too intensive to solve in CFD. In the literature, this type of problem is often solved by
employing axisymmetric conditions. In this work, we are simulating a case when the working fluid flow rate is large
enough to cause minimal temperature change between intake and discharge, and the thermal resistance is assumed to
be negligible compared to the PCM’s. In which case, the problem is simplified by replacing the working fluid with a
constant wall temperature for in-tube wall boundary condition. Heat losses to ambient are neglected as well. The
analyses compare the full and partial computational domains, Figure 1b and 1c, respectively. The PCM properties and 
the general CFD settings used in this work are presented in Table 2.
          
      
      
        
         
       
        
        
       
      
       
       
Table 2: PCM (RT35 (RubiTherm GmbH, 2020)) Thermophysical Properties and CFD Settings
Property Units Method Value(s) Setting Value(s)
Density kg/m3 Boussinesq 880 Pressure-Velocity Coupling SIMPLE
Specific Heat kJ/kg.K Piecewise Lin. 2.4(s)/1.8(l) Pressure Disc. Scheme PRESTO!
Thermal Conductivity W/m.K Piecewise Lin. 0.2(s)/0.1(l) Momentum Disc. Scheme 2nd Order Upwind
Viscosity kg/m.s Constant 0.0029(l) Energy Discretization Scheme 2nd Order Upwind
Thermal Exp. Coeff. K-1 Constant 0.001 Continuity Conv. Criteria 10-5 
Latent Heat kJ/kg Constant 157 x-vel. Convergence Criteria 10-5 
Solidus Temperature K Constant 301.15 y-vel. Convergence Criteria 10-5 
Liquidus Temperature K Constant 313.15 Energy Convergence Criteria 10-6 
Initial Temperature (To) K Constant 300.15 Iterations per Time Step 30
Wall Temperature (Tw) K Constant 333.15 Flow Regime Model Laminar
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2.2.2 Data Reduction
In addition to reported output metrics from the CFD simulations (enthalpy, temperature and liquid mass fraction), the 
heat transfer rate, PCM thermal resistance, PCM effective heat transfer coefficient, and total energy stored are 
calculated according to equations (1), (2) and (3), respectively.
 ( )Q t  = dIPCM 
dt 
= M PCM 
di PCM ⋅ 
dt 
= 
(T −T ( )twall PCM ) 
R ( )t ,eq PCM 
(1)
hPCM ( )t = Ao 
M PCM 
⋅T −Twall PCM 
di PCM ⋅ 
( )t dt 
(2)
Es = M PCM 
t di PCM ∫to dt dt (3)
2.2.3 Discretization Uncertainty Quantification
In this work, we assessed the spatial discretization uncertainty through the Grid Convergence Index (GCI) (eq. (4))
(ASME, 2009), and an analogous approach was employed for temporal discretization, here loosely denominated as 
Temporal Convergence Index (TCI) (eq. (5)). The indexes are calculated for enthalpy, mass fraction, heat transfer rate 
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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and thermal resistance at every corresponding flow time and averaged over the total simulation time. The base average 
element size (δbase,mesh) was set to 0.2mm (Dtube / 100) and the base time step (Δt) was set to 0.1s. Both the GCI and 
TCI values were evaluated for each combination of element and time step sizes. Not unexpectedly the lowest spatial
and temporal numerical uncertainties correspond to the smallest element size and time step (Table 3 and Figure 2);
the settings for this study will be 0.12mm and 0.025s respectively for average element size and time step.
F ⋅ φ −φ  δ ∆t t f s finer coarser base,mesh n GCIφ = ∑ p  ; rδ =   = 1.3 ; Fs = 3; p = min{max [0.5, p], 2} (4)t − t r −1 δf o t t= o δ  new,mesh  
F ⋅ φ −φ  ∆t  




p ;r∆t =   = 2.0 ; Fs = 3; p = min{max [0.5, p], 2} (5) t f − to t t= o r∆t −1  ∆tnew  
Table 3: Numerical Uncertainty Quantification Results.
Index GCI TCI
φ m=0 m=1 m=2 n=0 n=1 n=2
iPCM 9.8% 34.5% 3.5% 94.9% 2.3% 1.9%
xliq 12.1% 32.2% 4.5% 117.1% 3.4% 2.7%
Q 5.1% 24.3% 8.1% 120.3% 11.3% 3.6%
Req,PCM 5.3% 27.6% 7.8% 154.1% 11.6% 3.2%
Es 4.4% 22.6% 9.4% 39.9% 41.8% 1.7%
Average 7.3% 28.2% 6.7% 105.2% 14.1% 2.6%
Figure 2: Enthalpy Profiles for the Numerical Uncertainty Quantification.
2.2.4 Reduced Order Model (ROM)
The ROM herein developed is a simple Finite Control Volume approach assuming the PCM and the tube-fin metal a
lumped system capable of storing energy but not mass (Figure 3a). The PCM enthalpies of each control volume are
the state variables.
The CFD reduced data was used to develop curve fit functions for liquid mass fraction and temperature as function of
enthalpy, while the PCM heat transfer coefficient was correlated to the liquid mass fraction. Since the purpose is to
demonstrate the accuracy and speed of the ROM, the analysis presented here will consider the exact same problem
solved in CFD – i.e., no heat losses and constant wall temperature (Figure 3b). Adding convective boundaries is,
however, straightforward (Figure 3c). The equations (6) to (11) were implemented in a hardcoded explicit time-
marching algorithm.
In the next section we present the results comparing CFD simulations for partial and full domains with the ROM 
simulations. The purpose is to demonstrate how one can take steps towards reducing computational cost and eventually
building computationally cheap ROM’s that can replace CFD simulations with minimal loss of accuracy. At the end
of the next section we present an additional study evaluating the ROM under convective boundary conditions and 
discuss how it impacts both the simulation flow and run times.
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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Figure 3: ROM Approach.
3. RESULTS
We have conducted the CFD simulations for two very distinct geometries in full and partial computational domains.
The hypothesis that the radial fins compartmentalize the PCM and thus resulting in a patterned behavior, is confirmed 
by the contour plots (Figure 4 and Figure 5). While the full domains have the ends which exhibit a seemingly different
behavior, it is a matter of time scale only; since the ends have half the PCM mass and half the heat transfer surface
compared to the intermediate sections, they progress faster (or slower), but the general heat transfer characteristics are
the same everywhere. This is evidenced by the average results where the full and partial domains exhibit essentially
the same performance (Figure 6 and Figure 7).
Figure 4: G1 Contour Plots: a) Liquid Fraction, Full (top) and Partial (bottom); b) Temperature, Full (top)
and Partial (bottom).
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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Figure 5: G2 Contour Plots: a) Liquid Fraction, Full (top) and Partial (bottom); b) Temperature, Full (top)
and Partial (bottom).
The ROM’s which essentially do the inverse calculations from CFD - using the PCM heat transfer coefficient as an
input - proved itself to be very reliable and robust. The differences between CFD and ROM outputs are negligible as
illustrated in Figure 6 and Figure 7. The heat transfer coefficient is very sensitive to mass fraction for low mass fraction
values; thus, it is critical that the ROM accurately captures the correlation well in that region. For higher mass fraction 
values, the heat transfer coefficient prediction accuracy is less relevant and shouldn’t significantly compromise the
simulation outcomes.
Figure 6: G1 Results for: CFD – Partial, CFD – Full and ROM Full domain.
Figure 7: G2 Results for: CFD – Partial, CFD – Full and ROM Full domain.
The partial domains took on average half the time to solve the simulation compared to the full domains with the same
results, and the ROM’s can predict the performance at 4 to 5 orders of magnitude faster than CFD (Table 4). Even 
though CFD simulations are needed to develop the heat transfer coefficient correlations, the partial domain
significantly reduces that burden and, finally, with the ROM’s, one does not need to rely on CFD for future
simulations. The study presented here, however, is limited to the geometries and PCM used but the approach can be
broadened as such to account for additional varying parameters.
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
 
 
            
   
   











       
     
         
 
         
        
Table 4: Computational Cost Results.
Geometry G1 G2











Time Step s 0.025 0.1 0.025 0.1
Flow Time s 600 80
Run Time h 34 20 0.0001 6 3 0.0001
Run-to-Flow
Time Ratio - 204 121 0.0008 249 113 0.0036
Speed Increase - 1x 1.7x 250,000x 1x 2.2x 70,000x
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3.1 ROM Study with Convective Boundary Conditions
In this section we use the ROM developed using constant wall temperature for both G1 and G2 to evaluate the heat
exchangers performance when accounting for convective boundary conditions from an in-tube working fluid (hot
water) and loss to ambient air (Figure 3c), and compared with CFD simulations under same conditions. The water is
assumed to flow at a constant Reynolds of 10,000, with inlet temperature of 333.15K; the convective heat transfer
coefficient is estimated using Dittus-Boelter correlation for in-tube flow (Nu=0.023Re0.8Pr0.4). The heat loss to
ambient is assumed to be through natural convection with air at 25oC and 20W/m2.K average heat transfer coefficient.
The convective boundary conditions, as expected, delay the melting process due to added thermal resistances and
constant heat leak. For the G1, the hot water case with adiabatic external walls took 26s longer to fully melt the PCM,
which corresponds to 5% time increase, while for the hot water with heat loss the PCM took 171s longer to melt, or
approximately 30% increase in time (Figure 8). Analogously for G2, the hot water case with adiabatic external walls
took 55s longer to fully melt the PCM, which corresponds to 90% time increase, while for the hot water with heat loss
the PCM took 60s longer to melt, or approximately 100% increase in time (Figure 9).
Figure 8: G1 Simulations Under Different Boundary Conditions.
Figure 9: G2 Simulations Under Different Boundary Conditions.
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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While the agreement with CFD simulations are less accurate under convective boundary conditions, the ROM’s
correctly predicted the full melting time for all cases. The key message here is that as the complexity of the problem
increases the longer it takes to both flow time and run time. The CFD simulations accounting for the convective
boundary conditions proportionally increased from 5% to 100% as well. For G1, the simulation with both convective
boundary conditions increased from 34 to 45 hours, while for G2 increased from 6 to 12 hours, while the ROM 
simulations took only a few seconds each.
4. CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this paper was to evaluate and discuss the computational cost challenges faced when modeling and
simulating PCM embedded heat exchangers due to its complex time-dependent physics. CFD has proven to be a
reliable and accurate tool for such applications, but it has a considerable time cost involved which impedes faster
turnarounds. Current modeling approaches are not practical to design optimization of such components since it
requires multiple design iterations that cannot be afforded with CFD alone. The work herein presented used a
convenient, but common PCM heat exchanger geometry, to explore ways to reduce CFD computational cost and build
ROM’s that can be effectively used in future simulations at very low computational cost. The hypothesis investigated
was that extended surfaces, such as the radial fins, can compartmentalize the PCM and thus each section will behave
almost independently in a patterned manner. This hypothesis was confirmed when comparing the simulation results
for full and partial computational domains. The partial domains took approximately half the time to finish the
simulation compared to their full domain counterparts. Two very distinct geometries were studied, and both lead to
the same conclusions. The CFD post processed data were used to build correlations and further implemented in a
simple ROM solving the same problem with a finite control volume and explicit time-marching algorithm. The ability
to capture the PCM heat transfer coefficient as function of liquid fraction, especially at low mass fraction values, is
critical for accurately reproducing the CFD simulations even with a very simple model. The ROM results exhibited
an excellent match to the CFD simulations, however 4 to 5 orders of magnitude faster. Finally, the ROM’s were used
to study convective boundary conditions, and the results indicate 5% to 100% increase in time for full PCM melting
which were confirmed by the CFD simulations. This final analysis is a practical demonstration of how the ROM can
be more effectively used to study model changes that would have taken days to perform with CFD. The future work
consists of generalizing this approach to many design parameters and different PCM properties. CFD simulations for
partial domains will be carried out and the data will be used to generate comprehensive correlations that can be used
in ROM for faster evaluations of PCM embedded heat exchangers.
NOMENCLATURE
Ao PCM Heat Transfer Surface (m2)
Dc Container Diameter (mm)
δ Mesh Element Size (mm)
Df Fin Diameter (mm)
Dt Tube Diameter (mm)
Es Energy Stored (J)
Fp Fin Pitch (mm)
Fs GCI/TCI Factor of Safety (-)
GCI Grid Convergence Index (%)
hPCM PCM Heat Transfer Coefficient (W/m2.K)
i Specific Enthalpy (J/kg)
I Enthalpy (J)
L Length (mm)
MPCM PCM Mass (kg)
p Expected Order of Accuracy (-)
φ Generic Variable (var)
Q Heat Transfer Rate (W)
r Grid / Time Step Size Ratio (-)
Req,PCM PCM Thermal Resistance (K/W)
T Temperature (K)
t Time (s)
TCI Temporal Convergence Index (%)
tf Fin Thickness (mm)
tt Tube Wall Thickness (mm)
V Volume (m3)
xliq PCM Liquid Fraction (-)
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